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A Letter From Our 
Temporary Interim 
Pastor
When you come to the end of a lol-
lipop and sit alone with the stick, 
you realize with a sinking heart that 
there ain’t (sic) no more to lick. Like 
the old children’s song, we realize 
that we are at the end of 2020, and 
there isn’t any more to experience 
this year. To be truthful we are not 
too sad to see this year end. It has 
been filled with trauma, loss, na-
tional division, and an aura of un-
certainty. So here we are at the head 
of yet another year. Looking back 
will not provide either solace or wis-
dom, I suspect.

So what are we going to do? Let’s 
commit ourselves to a life that looks 
positively forward. We will get an In-
terim Pastor on board, we will begin 
looking for a full time Senior Pastor, 

we will be getting Covid-19 vaccina-
tions,  we will  be practicing safety 
precautions until we are safer and 
others are safe from us. That is only 
the beginning of my vision, short 
term, for First Presbyterian Church. 
This can be a fruitful time for us to 
discover new ways to connect with-
in our circle of family, friends, and 
church members. Use imagination! 
Think creatively! Do not let the need 
for safety practices blunt your ability 
to communicate. Write letters, send 
emails and texts, use FaceTime and 
Zoom to see as well as hear. Come 
to worship in safe numbers and 
watch via Live Stream, YouTube, or 
Facebook. 

This can be a great time for the ex-
pansion of mind and spirit and even 
to meld them together. Read the  
Bible in a translation that is new to 
you. I can recommend some if you 
need. Listen with new ears. Find a 
group of authors you like and read 
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them. Discover a way to talk about 
faith matters within your family 
and with friends. Be sure your chil-
dren, if you are parenting, know 
that your faith is important to you 
and them. Drive around our town 
and see what is happening and 
what needs to be done by you and 
others. Learn, perhaps, to think 
again or for the first time. Put the 
church at the center of your prayer 
life, thought life. Be sure your mon-
etary life, talent life, and time life 
are available to the church and 
community. At the end of 2021 you 
just might discover that what you 
are left with is not a matter of sad-
ness but a time of delightful mem-
ory and fruitful living.

 Your Friend, 

 Dr. Lewis Johnson
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT FPC	

WALKING
TRACK

Open to Members who are
65 years and older

Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays

10:00am-12:00noon

No registration necessary! 

More information at fpcspartanburg.org

Furious Hours is an engrossing documentary style book, which brings three enthralling stories
together around a series of events involving a serial killer. Each part focuses on the perspective of a
renowned personality; Reverend Willie Maxwell (Serial Killer, Preacher), Tom Radney (Lawyer) and
Harper Lee (Author).

All are invited to attend. You do not have to be a member of FPC to participate. 
To receive the Zoom link, please contact Didi Terry at dterry@fpcspartanburg.org. 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021
10:30 a.m. via Zoom

1-on-1 sessions by request if classes don't work for your schedule. 
Contact Colleen Darrall at cdarrall@fpcspartanburg.org!

PRIVATE ZOOM WORKOUTS

Free and open to all ages
Every Mon/Wed/Fri 

7:15 a.m. and 9:15 a.m.

Duration: 30-45 minutes
Classes can be done in your living room! 

We will utilize dumbbells and bodyweight exercises.

ZOOM GROUP CLASSES
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YOUTH SPRING
SCHEDULE

January

1/10
1/24
1/31

April

February

2/14
2/21
2/28

May

March

3/7
3/14
3/21
3/28

WWW . FPCSPARTANBURG . ORG /GROW / YOUTH

Sunday Night Youth
Youth will meet on Sunday

evenings on the dates listed to
the left in the Family Life

Center. Middle School (grades 6
- 8) will meet from 5 - 6 pm. High

School (grades 9 - 12) will meet
from 6 - 7 pm.

WAF

Additionally, all grades will
meet together each Wednesday

from 6 - 7 pm for a mid-week
check-in, a brief lesson and just

to have FUN!

Sunday School

Sunday School is held most
Sundays from 10 - 10:45 am in

the Family Life Center.

For more information about any
Youth activities, email 

Carrie Coleman
(ccoleman@fpcspartanburg.org) to

receive our Weekly Email 
and Reminder texts! 

4/18
4/25

5/16 - End of the Year Party

2021
Sunday Night Youth:

J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 1

Nursery
For ages 6 months to 3 years

Room C206 (2nd Floor Clark Building)
During the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service Only

Sunday School
For children in 3rd through 5th grades

Room C201 (Red Door Room)
10:00-10:40 a.m.

Children's Worship Videos
On the FPC YouTube channel for our youngest

worshippers! (Under "Children's Worship")

Stay tuned for more ways to connect with 
FPC Children's Ministry in 2021!
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SERVE Following	the	Biblical	command	to	love	our	neighbors,	First	Pres	strives	to	care	for	our	fellow	citizens	in	ways	that	truly	make	a	difference	and	spreads	God’s	love.

Witness Season 2021 will be here in February! We are

looking for volunteers for the Witness Season Committee

to help coordinate our response and prayerful giving to a

mission we have supported for a long time: 

Ministry of Hope Lesotho

(www.ministryofhopelesotho.org). 

We need men, women, and youth who want to help for

two months on this project!    

  

Lesotho is a small, land-locked country surrounded by The

Republic of South Africa. In Lesotho, nearly half of all

inhabitants are under 18. These children are at the

forefront of vulnerability.  MoHL was founded in 2009 by a

PCUSA missionary and provides care, shelter, food,

clothing, and a path to the future for orphaned children.

Some of the children are malnourished, others neglected

or abused, still others are caught in the 

tragedy of HIV/AIDS. 

If you would like to volunteer to be part of the Witness

Season Committee, please reach out to Leslie Lang at

llang@fpcspartanburg.org or 2021 Witness Season Chair,

Holly Hoenig at hollycaustin@hotmail.com

Ministry of Hope Lesotho

JustFaith is an intensive, small-group process for Christians

looking to deepen their faith and to connect their faith with action.

Participants will explore how their faith should inform their response to their

learning, as well as discern action steps for working toward racial equity in

their own communities.

 

The Faith and Racial Equity program is a 9-week program with 2-hour long

sessions that includes prayer, study, reflection, and dialogue. Though not a

traditional Bible Study, JustFaith uses the lese of the Gospel to help

participants deepen their understanding through reading books, watching

videos, and engaging in small group discussion. 

More info at justfaith.org.

Do you want to talk about racial privilege in your faith
community, but you don’t know where to begin?

First Presbyterian is considering starting a JustFaith group via Zoom in
March/April. If interested, please contact Pastor Leslie Lang at

llang@fpcspartanburg.org for more information.

“Transformative is the single word that comes to mind. This program challenges us to deal with (and
not just examine) the reality of racial injustice on individuals, families, and communities as well as
entire segments of our country. In other words, this is not an academic exercise, this is the reality of

life lived under and through the historical abuse of laws, processes, power, and privilege. 
You must deal with this reality.”
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The bond of sharing connects all humanity

Fill the Truck - 12.13.20

Hand in Hand is so very thankful for the

generous members of First Pres. You filled

the truck! 

These items were delivered to 25 families

to help sustain their needs over Christmas

break. 

Your gifts matter. Thank you!

~Melissa France

Thornwel l  at  Christmas “Advent of  Giving” Del iver y to Thornwel l

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES?

MINISTRY FINDER

www.fpcspartanburg.org/ministry-finder
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PASTORAL CONCERNS

In Memoriam 
Edward “Ned” Reaver Cathcart

Sunday, December 6, 2020
Husband of Joan Cathcart
Father of Ned Cathcart, Jr.

Harriett Ann Snyder West
Sunday, December 6, 2020

Wife of Jack West

John Marshall Evans
Monday, December 14, 2020

Husband of Hobby Evans
Father of George and Doug Evans

Margaret “Cindy” Kilner Baker
Tuesday, December 15, 2020

Wife of Doug Baker

Robert Victor Page, Jr. 
Tuesday, December 15, 2020

I am the resurrection and life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live.       John 11:25

Christian Sympathy
Christian sympathy is extended to:

Barry Boyce, on the death of his mother, Polly Irene Davenport Boyce;
Steve Parker, on the death of his mother, Frances Brownlee Gribble Parker;

Lita Phillips, on the death of her brother, Vance “Edward” Jackson, Jr.;
Elizabeth Rabb, on the death of her father, Clem Wilkes; and
Brandt Goodwin, on the death of his mother, Millie Gillespie.

Births
Congratulations to:

Hannah and Mills Smith, on the birth of their daughter, Amelia Marie Smith, born Friday, October 16, 2020; and

Hannah and Matthew Zimmerman, on the birth of their son, Theodore “Teddy” Calvin Zimmerman, 
born Wednesday, November 11, 2020.

Baptisms
The Sacrament of Baptism was administered to:

John Winfield “Winn” Seager, Jr., son of Mary Caroline and John Seager, on December 6, 2020;

(THROUGH DECEMBER 17,  2020)



NOT RECEIVING CHURCH EMAILS?
Please make sure to whitelist
noreply@shelbynextchms.com with your email provider.
If you are still not receiving emails, please contact
Caroline Goodman at cgoodman@fpcspartanburg.org. As
a reminder, the weekly updates are always archived on
our website at www.fpcspartanburg.org/news/updates.
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Welcome our NeW members!

Margaret Brantley Liam Meyers and 
Liz Evans

Cale and Tara 
Wheeler

Shelter Ser vice (December 6,  2020) Shelter Ser vice (December 6,  2020)

Elder Caregivers Helping Others and Encouraging Self

January 14, 2021
7:00 p.m.

Zoom
Please contact Joanie Shackleton at jshackleton@fpcspartanburg.org for the Zoom link
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Easter      
     Sunday

APRIL 14APRIL 14 APRIL 18APRIL 18

APRIL 19APRIL 19 APRIL 21APRIL 21

Tenebrae ServiceTenebrae Service  
7:30 pm: Sanctuary7:30 pm: Sanctuary
A service of readings with communion, remembering A service of readings with communion, remembering 
Jesus’ Last Supper with his disciples before his Jesus’ Last Supper with his disciples before his 
crucifixion.crucifixion.

 LOCAL MISSIONS IMPACT

Although 2020 had many challenges with Covid-19, local missions had a busy year addressing critical needs in our

community and making a difference in the lives of others. The following are some highlights of activities that were

made possible by the generosity and support of the congregation of First Presbyterian Church:

20
20

Amount allocated to support 17 local

organizations with the shared goal of

ending child poverty in Spartanburg

$122,000+
Raised for Witness Season,

funding a mathematics lab at 

 Cleveland Academy

$79,255Congregation

members

made masks

for New Day

Clubhouse

Revised the Ministry

Finder database with up-

to-date information on

donation and volunteer

opportunities

Supported our SPIHN families on

three occasions during the year by

providing housing at local motels

when our church was not available

due to Covid-19

A group of volunteers made and

distributed over 100 “Loveys,”

handmade and decorated dolls, to

at risk children in need of

emotional support

Provided financial

support for “Other Boys

of Summer” project

promoting local

diversity and inclusion 

    Sponsored the “21 Day

Race Equity Challenge”

with literature and a

discussion of the movie,

“Just Mercy”

Financially

supported/attended

the MLK, Jr. Unity Walk,

MLK Day of Service, &

MLK Unity Celebration.

1,000
Coats distributed

through Winter Warmth 

2,560
Pounds of fresh produce and meat were

delivered to 32 families in need through

a partnership with Hub City Market

Formed a partnership named “Empowering Individuals Impacting

Change” (EPIC) to assist 114 students identified as homeless in

Spartanburg. Provided hundreds of government-supplied food boxes

and approximately 775 individual meals.

 White Gifts became an “Advent of

Giving” this year, and these gifts

supported Thornwell, Cleveland

Academy, Mobile Meals, and 

Hope Center for Children

Sponsored

120 children

through

Virtual 

Angel Tree 


